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Abstract We have re-examined the historical evidence in the circum-Pacific for the origin
of the 1586 orphan tsunami of Sanriku, Japan, previously attributed to a Lima, Peru,
earthquake and tsunami in 1586. New evidence comes from corals found in a unique
paleotsunami deposit on Kaua‘i. Dated by 230Th-238U geochronology these corals determine an absolute age in high precision of a Pacific tsunami event that was previously dated
to approximately the sixteenth century by 14C methodology. Detrital corrected ages of
three low thorium, well-preserved coral clasts range from 415 to 464 years old (relative to
2016), with a mean age of 444 years ±21 (2rX). Literature evidence for circum-Pacific
paleotsunami in this time range is reviewed in light of the new high-precision dating
results. Modeled and observed tsunami wave amplitudes in Japan from several Peruvian
events are insufficient to match the 1586 Sanriku observation, and paleodated earthquakes
from Cascadia, the Alaskan Kodiak region, and Kamchatka are incompatible with the
Sanriku data in several ways. However, a mega-earthquake (Mw [ 9.25) in the Aleutians
is consistent with the Kaua‘i evidence, Pacific Northwest observations, and the Sanriku
tsunami amplitude. The Kaua‘i coral paleotsunami evidence therefore supports the origin
of the 1586 Sanriku tsunami in the Aleutian Islands.
Keywords Orphan tsunami · 1586 Sanriku tsunami · Kauai Makauwahi corals · Tsunami
modeling · 230Th-234U-238U dating · Kauai, Aleutian Islands, Japan, Peru, Cascadia, South
America
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1 Introduction
Butler et al. (2014) studied a paleotsunami deposit on Kaua‘i discovered by Burney et al.
(2001) in the Makauwahi Cave sinkhole (21.8883°N 159.4188°W) on the southeast coast
(Fig. 1). The analysis of the probable run-up suggests its cause may be attributed to a
mega-earthquake (Mw [ 9.2) located in the Eastern Aleutian Islands (see Butler et al.
2017, for broader discussion of Aleutian earthquake sources). 14Carbon dating of shortlived plant material from the 80-cm-thick, paleotsunami layer indicates a severe marine
event about four or five centuries ago (cal yr A.D. 1425–1660). The radiocarbon data are
not able to provide an accurate high-resolution age because of vagaries in the
14
C production curve, atmospheric mixing of preformed carbon, and marine reservoir
corrections over this time period. There is also legendary and archeological evidence since
the arrival of the Hawaiian people (Butler et al. 2014). Herein we present
230
Th-234U-238U data from analysis of corals recovered from within the paleotsunami layer
at the Makauwahi site and derive high-precision ages from them. Circum-Pacific paleotsunami evidence that may be contemporaneous with the Makauwahi coral dates is
reviewed. Circumstantial and wave run-up model evidence suggests the Kaua‘i paleotsunami deposit may be connected to an “orphan” tsunami in Japan in 1586 (e.g., Atwater
et al. 2005; Satake and Atwater 2007).

2 Makauwahi site
Makauwahi Cave, in the valley of Maha‘ulepu on the SE coast of Kaua‘i, is a karst feature
in eolian calcarenite (Fig. 1). An unusual site within the largely volcanic Hawaiian Islands,
it consists of cave passages with flowstone and dripstone formations, and a central collapse
feature that is a sinkhole paleolake (Fig. 2). Clastic sediments on the sinkhole floor range to
ca. 10 m thick, representing a nearly continuous record of Holocene events, include early
Holocene marine incursion and subsequent roof collapse, brackish lake sedimentation
throughout much of the Holocene, and nearly a millennium of human activity. Plant and
animal fossils, and microfossils such as pollen and diatoms, are well preserved in the
record.
Chronometric interpretations for the clastic deposits are supported by 40 published
radiocarbon dates (Burney et al. 2001; Burney 2002; Burney and Kikuchi 2006). The
paleotsunami deposit contrasts sharply with all other layers by its coarseness, including
Fig. 1 The inset map shows the
location (red dot) of the
Makauwahi sinkhole on the
southeastern coast of Kaua‘i in
the Hawaiian Islands. The scale
for the inset map is about 12.2 km
on a side. The town of Lı̄hu‘e and
Nawiliwili harbor is to the
northeast. Figure from Butler
et al. (2014), adapted with
permission
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Fig. 2 The Makauwahi sinkhole, on the side of a lithified calcareous sand dune, is viewed toward the
southeast from an apparent altitude of 342 m. Inset photographs show two of the wall edges, indicating the
edges of the sinkhole. The east wall (left) is 7.2 m above mean sea level and about 100 m from the ocean.
Note for scale the people in the right image. Photograph credits: RB (left), Gerard Fryer (right), GoogleMaps
(background). Figure from Butler et al. (2014), adapted with permission

large fractured boulders, marine debris, and unsorted sand lenses, and is up to 80 cm thick
in some places. To avoid issues of redeposition and inbuilt age, the inferred tsunami event
is dated by four samples of relatively fragile, short-lived botanical materials in the deposit
—three large exocarp fragments of kukui nut (Aleurites moluccana) and one gourd rind
(Lagenaria siceraria), with a combined range at 2r of 1425–1660 cal yr A.D.
The paleotsunami layer contains visually older reworked material that was mobilized
from the underlying deposit by the high-energy deposition event. Although some redeposition is confirmed by unpublished 14C dates cited in Liebherr and Porch (2015), the
inferred radiocarbon age of the deposit is based upon the consilience of dates on short-lived
botanical materials.

3 Corals
Natural coral skeletal fragments are common in the paleotsunami layer at Makauwahi Cave
and rare in all other under and overlying units. Although some archeological materials in
upper units of the site are made from coral, these are largely coralline files (Burney and
Kikuchi 2006) made from modified fragments of dense corals of low porosity. Corals in the
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Fig. 3 Coral fragments analyzed in this study, labeled by bag number (1 through 3) and specimen identifier
(A through C). Scale bars (2.54 cm) refer to whole specimen images (i.e., not the images labeled as
“detail”). All pieces are small (3–5 cm in longest dimension). Specimens shown are after physical cleaning
(in water). All specimens shown are corals of the genus Pocillopora, except 1C, which is Porites, and 3B,
which is Montipora. These specimens were subsampled, chemically leached, and treated, and then small
chips were selected under a microscope for U-series analysis
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tsunami deposit, by contrast, include less dense and more porous types, such as cf.
Pocillopora spp., that are in some cases relatively pristine, with no signs of human
modification, mostly without heavy abrasion, and with minimal chemical alteration (e.g.,
Fig. 3). Samples were collected from depths of 2.6 to 3.0 m below datum in adjacent 1-m
grid squares GG73 and GG74 of the excavated deposit and grouped into bags 1 through 5.
All samples are thus from a 40-cm vertical interval, and no more than 2 m apart horizontally, in a deposit inferred from many lines of evidence (Burney et al. 2001) to have
been laid down in a single high-energy event. About 20 of these coral fragments were
examined visually for U-series dating potential. Dated samples were named for bag
number and given fragment identifier (A, B, C).
The modern beach at Maha‘ulepu has many rocky patches and “microatoll” (algal mat)
pockets in the tidal zone that frequently have dead coral fragments of unknown age. There
are submarine limestone grottoes a few more meters below the tidal zone. Dead coral
fragments from similar deposits could have been incorporated into the tsunami debris at the
time of formation.

3.1 Description of specimens
Cleaned coral fragments displayed three characteristics (images of dated specimens are in
Fig. 3) with respect to preservation of skeletal structures, infilling and coatings, and secondary colonization (coralgal overgrowth and/or shell casts or fragments, worm tubes, and
borings). Specimens are divided into three general categories as indicated in Table 1: (1)
morphologically pristine fragments with light but variable extents of meteoric alteration
(coatings), which were likely living coral at the time of removal from the sea; (2) generally
fresh but lightly colonized secondarily and with greater amounts of meteoric alteration
(coatings and aragonite-to-calcite recrystallization), which likely had some post-death
history within the source reef before deposition in the paleotsunami deposit; and (3)
significantly altered or colonized fragments that likely have a significant post-coral-death
seabed history. No type 3 fragments were analyzed in this study. Most of the wellpreserved corals (especially in bags 2 and 3, but also bag 4) are Pocillopora sp. (likely, P.
meandrina, a shallow water fingering coral). Rarer Porites and Montipora fragments are
also present. All pieces were variably stained and occluded with clays and oxides. Bags 2
and 4 contained fragments with significant overgrowths and borings. The six visually
freshest samples, three from category 1 and three from category 2, were selected for
U-series dating (all non-dated coral clasts were less fresh).

3.2 Analysis methodology
Coral fragments from the paleotsunami deposit were examined for species, freshness, and
type and style of coatings under a binocular microscope, both before and after initial
physical and chemical pre-treatment to select the best candidates for 230Th-238U dating.
Initial cleaning was sequential washing in deionized water in a sonic bath until the water
was clean, followed by organic matter removal with household bleach, and additional
water washing in a sonic bath. Most fragments liberated significant iron-rich sediment
during this process. All coral fragments retained some amount of discoloration after
washing from iron-rich and organic deposits.
Samples were prepared and analyzed following methods described in Rubin et al.
(2000) and Sherman et al. (2014). Samples were broken into small fragments (several mm
in diameter) and pre-treated using the following sequence of solutions in a sonic bath:
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“m” after a number represents meters below datum, the horizontal and vertical reference for excavation. The pit with the highest initial surface was at 0 m below datum, which
is 1.82 m above present sea level. Therefore, these samples are from roughly 1 m below sea level, deposited in the brackish pond inside the sinkhole

Bag 5. BAC-NW GG73 3.0 m 19/VII/011 Two small pieces

Bag 4. BAC-NW GG74 3.0 m 14 Jul 010 One medium and one small piece

Bag 3. BAC-NW GG73 2.9 m 18/VII/2011 One medium and two small pieces

Bag 2. BAC-NW GG73 2.8 m 18/VII/2011 Large piece and small fragments

Bag 1. BAC-NW GG73 2.6 m 13/VII/2011 Several small pieces

Additional sample bag notes

δ234U initial is the decay corrected value, which should be within the range of modern sea water (142–147) for “reliable ages”

Age and mean age in years before 2016 use detrital corrected (230Th/238U). Mean age is the average of both Th analyses per sample, which agree in all cases within stated
uncertainties; calendar age = 2016 − mean age

(230Th/238U)d is the detrital corrected activity ratio. Calculated using two-point “osmond” isochron diagrams for secular equilibrium detritus using (232Th/238U) = 1.06 (i.e.,
average local rock, using mean Kilauea lava from Pietruszka et al. 2001); (230Th/238U) = 1, (234U/238U) = 1

Decay constants used: λ234 = 2.8220 9 10−06 and λ230 = 9.1706 9 10−06; λ238 = 1.5513 9 10−6; λ232 = 4.948 9 10−6

Coral preservation categories: (1) morphologically pristine; (2) light secondary colonization and meteoric alteration; (3) significantly altered or secondary biological
colonization

Parentheses indicate activity ratios; all uncertainties are given at the 2σ level and include decay constant uncertainties where appropriate
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Fig. 4 Effects of detrital
correction on (230Th/238U)
activity ratio and derived ages.
U-series and age data are plotted
for 2 replicate analyses on 6
different specimens (indicated
with text labels 1A, 1B, etc.). The
detrital correction method is
described in Table 1 notes.
(upper panel) Before correction
(230Th/238U) is positively
correlated with Th concentration,
which is unlike living or “clean”
skeletal fossil coral (i.e., defined
as those with less than 2 ppb Th).
(middle panel) Ages are
correlated with Th before detrital
correction. The entire group
remains correlated with Th
concentration after correction,
albeit at lower slope. (lower
panel) Ages of the three lowest
Th (and youngest specimens) are
not correlated with Th
concentration, indicating that the
detrital correction is robust for
these samples
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H2O2/NaOH solution (for organic matter digestion), ultrapure water (quartz subboiling
distilled Milli-Q feedstock), 0.05 M HNO3 solution (5-min wash for adsorbed Th and
U removal), and double washing in ultrapure water. Samples were dried under filtered air,
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Table 2 Paleotsunami and historical sites discussed in text and shown in Figs. 5 and 6
Index to
Fig. 5

Site

14
C calibrated
years A.D.a

References

T2

T2 turbidite flows
Oregon–Washington

1402–1502
±2σ

Goldfinger et al. (2012)

1

Deserted Lake, N Vancouver
Island, B.C.

1380–1590
±σ

Hutchinson et al. (2000), Peters et al.
(2007)

2

Discovery Bay, WA

1450–1650
±σ

Williams et al. (2005)

3

Grayland Plains, WA

1400–1630
n/a

Schlichting (2000), Schlichting et al.
(1999), Peters et al. (2007)

4

Youngs Bay, Columbia
River, OR

1425–1650
n/a

Peterson et al. (1993), Peters et al. (2007)

5

Ecola Creek, OR

1500–1740
±σ

Peterson et al. (1993), Darienzo and
Peterson (1995), Peters et al. (2007)

6

Netarts, OR

1545 to 1635
±2σ

Shennan et al. (1998)

7

Alsea Bay, OR

1120–1675
±σ

Darienzo (1991), Darienzo and Peterson
(1995), Peterson and Darienzo (1996),
Peters et al. (2007)

8

Lily Lake, OR

1220–1700
n/a

Briggs and Peterson (1992), Peters et al.
(2007)

9

Kronotskiy Bay, Kamchatka,
Russia

1500–1670
±σ

Pinegina et al. (2003), Pinegina and
Bourgeois (2001)

10

Makauwahi Cave, Kaua‘i, HI

1425–1660
±σ
1551–1593
±2σ

Burney et al. (2001)
This study

11

Sedanka Island, AK

1527–1664
±σ
1650–1780
±σ

Witter et al. (2015)

12

Kodiak-Katmai, AK

1440–1620
±2σ

Shennan et al. (2014a, b)

13

Aitutaki, Cook Islands

ca. sixteenth
century

Allen and Wallace (2007), Goff et al.
(2011)

14

Rurutu, Austral Islands

1450–1600

Bollt (2008), Goff et al. (2011)

15

Suijin-numa, Sendai Coast,
Japan

1440–1600
±2σ

Sawai et al. (2008)

16

Miyagi Prefecture, Sanriku,
Japan

Sept. 1586
(historical record)

Hay (1605), Mallet and Mallet (1858),
Heck (1947), Solov’ev and Go (1975),
Iida (1984), Tsuji (2013)

n/a not available
a

Error bounds as published in openly available references

and the most pristine fragments were selected for analysis under a microscope. Those
fragments were weighed (masses are in Table 1), dissolved in HNO3, inspected for
undigested detrital silicate material by centrifugation (none observed), spiked with calibrated 229Th and 233U tracers, and dried/redissolved in 8 M HNO3 to equilibrate. Th and
U were separated and purified using anion exchange chemistry and analyzed by thermal
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Fig. 5 Circum-pacific paleotsunami and historical evidence contemporaneous with Kaua‘i mean coral date
(1572 A.D.) shown in orange (line width is 2rX uncertainty). Dashed blue line shows the year of the 1700
Cascadia event (Atwater et al. 2005). Light blue line (T2) in upper figure shows 2σ uncertainty of a dated
turbidite flow prior to 1700 event. Data sources are in Table 2, and numbered locations are shown in Fig. 6.
Note that in the upper figure the sites in the Pacific Northwest—British Columbia (BC), Washington (WA),
Oregon (OR)—are ordered by latitude from north to south, whereas the lower figure encompasses other
Pacific Island and coastal sites. The two date estimates (11) cited for Sedanka Island, Alaska, reflect both a
single sample that overlaps the uncertainty of the coral dates, and a Bayesian estimate that does not,
respectively

ionization mass spectrometry. Resulting data are presented with and without standard
2-point detrital Th corrections (see Table 1 notes for details and the discussion section).

3.3 Unique characteristics
Two characteristics of this sample set are atypical for most 230Th-238U fossil coral dating
studies and bear on the interpretation of the ages: the very young ages and the relatively
high-Th concentrations (up to 17 ppb). 230Th-238U dating at this young age is made
difficult by the small amount of radiogenic 230Th ingrowth (half-life is 75.6 kyr), uncertainties about 230Th concentrations in living corals, and potential “detrital” Th addition
after specimen death (e.g., Edwards et al. 1988; Zachariasen et al. 1999; Cobb et al. 2003).
Extremely small 230Th concentrations (as well as small amounts of unaltered sample
available for analysis) made mass spectrometric analyses of these specimens difficult,
resulting in higher relative error than is typical for 230Th-238U dating of older corals. For
this reason, Th in each sample was analyzed in duplicate and found to agree within
analytical uncertainty in each case (see Table 1). Detrital Th corrections (e.g., see review
in Edwards et al. 2003) were made for each sample using average Hawaii volcanic rock
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compositions (as described in Table 1 notes). These corrections affect ages by 50–60 and
475–665 years for low-Th and high-Th samples, as discussed below.

3.4

230

Th-238U analysis results

Coral ages and uncertainties in Table 1 were calculated by standard methods. Although
many publications in the literature present only detrital corrected ages, we present ages
calculated with and without detrital corrections so readers can assess the magnitude of the
shift. Corals of this study can be divided into two categories by Th concentration. (a) LowTh specimens (samples 1A, 1B, 3A) required minimal detrital Th correction, and ages
agree better between them after correction; (b) variably higher Th concentration specimens
(2A, 2B, 3B) required larger detrital correction and show wider spread in apparent ages.
Apparent ages in group (b) correlate with Th concentration, both before and after detrital
correction (see Fig. 4), indicating that the high-Th samples picked up significant 232Th and
230
Th from the environment. This is despite the fact that only non-Fe-stained subsamples
and those lacking visible microscopic detritus within the skeleton were analyzed, as
confirmed by complete acid dissolution of each specimen and lack of silicate residue after
dissolution.
Detrital corrected ages of the 3 low-Th samples (each of the 3 sample duplicates were
averaged, weighted by their variance) range from 415 to 464 years old (relative to 2016),
with a mean age of 444 years ±21 (2rX), which is a smaller range than the roughly 50-year
analytical uncertainty (including half-life uncertainty) of individual specimen ages.
Detrital correction removes all aberrant relationship of age and Th concentration that exists
in the uncorrected data in this sample group, lending confidence to the method and absolute
amount of correction (i.e., more or less correction would leave a residual correlation).
These ages expressed in calendar years have a mean at the year 1572 ± 21 (2rX). We
interpret this date as both the age of the deposit and the time of coral death (when they
were removed from the ocean and deposited) because of the visually pristine nature of
these skeletons and the nearly identical ages of the three specimens within uncertainty.
Although it is possible that the tsunami layer in the cave deposit could post-date the age of
these corals, it is difficult to model a deposition timescale from the thin, poorly sorted
deposit itself. In any event a significant (relative to the radiometric precision) time span in
between coral death and deposit incorporation is inconsistent with the visual observations
of these clasts. Finally, if the youngest corals sampled were indeed already dead prior to
the tsunami, then the corals pre-date the tsunami, implying a more recent date for the
tsunami. However, the tsunami is still constrained by the 14C dates as \1660 cal yr A.D.
References to coral residence time on a reef and carbonate fragment transport through the
littoral zone have only mild relevance here (e.g., Ford and Kench 2012; Ford 2014)
because the settings differ, and further field surveys to constrain the local residence times
are beyond the scope of the present investigation.
The specimens with higher Th concentration have older apparent ages (at 615 ± 38;
827 ± 37; 1430 ± 108 (all 2rX) years before present, equivalent to calendar ages of 1401,
1190, 586). Although ages are calculated for these higher Th corals, they do not record
time since coral death. These apparent ages are 173, 384, and 988 years older than the
mean age of the low-Th group of 444 years. All of these ages are well within the range of
coral ages in modern Hawaiian reef structures (Easton and Olson 1976) but these high-Th
coral results do not record actual coral age within the reef at the time of removal from the
ocean. Because of the strong correlation of apparent age with 232Th concentration, we
believe this reflects unaccounted for detrital 230Th from a source that is isotopically
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Fig. 6 a Locations of paleotsunami deposits and historical records contemporaneous with Kaua‘i (site 10)
results. Numbered locations are referenced to Table 2. Background is an illustration of forecast open-ocean
tsunami amplitudes (scale in cm shown at right) for a Mw 9.25 earthquake in the Eastern Aleutian Islands
modeled in Butler et al. 2014 (600 km 9 100 km in area and 35-m fault displacement). b Tsunami forecast
for a Mw 8.05 earthquake located at the site of a 1586 earthquake near Lima, Peru. NB the tsunami
amplitude of the Eastern Aleutian event along the Sanriku coast of Japan (site 16) better matches reported
observations (Solov’ev and Go 1975) than a modeled, 1586 earthquake consistent with historical seismic
intensities reported in Peru

different than local volcanic rock. We do not believe that open-system recoil addition of
230
Th (e.g., Thompson et al. 2003) after emplacement in the deposit has occurred because
all dated corals have initial 234U/238U (expressed as δ234) within the range of modern
seawater. In summary, the lack of cementation, biological overgrowths, biological borings,
and age versus 232Th in the low-Th samples indicate that these are the most reliable actual
ages. The higher Th corals, although still relatively low in overgrowths, cementation, and
borings, have been compromised by post-death Th addition.

4 Review of contemporaneous paleodata in the Pacific
The precision of the low-Th coral dates is sufficient to provide for practical comparison
with historical evidence in Japan and South America. We also review available contemporaneous Pacific paleotsunami data including: the Aleutian Islands; the Alaskan
Peninsula, Kodiak Island, and Prince William Sound subduction margin; the Cascadia
margin of North America; South Pacific Islands; and Kamchatka. Figure 5 and Table 2
present the dated intervals discussed herein. Figure 6 shows the paleodata sites, and a
historical site in Japan, in the context of a Pacific-wide tsunami originating in the Eastern
Aleutian Islands. Additionally, Butler et al. (2016) discuss median recurrence rates for
Mw ≥ 9.0 earthquakes compared with regional paleotsunami observations.

4.1 Japan and South America
In discussing the orphan tsunami of 1700 in Japan from Cascadia, Atwater et al. (2005)
mention “foreign waves” from an “orphan tsunami” observed in 1586 “known in Japan
only from the southern Sanriku coast only.” Satake and Atwater (2007) reiterate, “…
orphan tsunamis have been linked securely to earthquakes and tsunamis in South America,
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beginning in 1586…”. We review the evidence for this earlier event, which is within the
range of our coral dates for Kaua‘i.
Japan experienced a tsunami along the southern Sanriku coast in 1586 (possibly 1585,
see below) that was not correlated with a local earthquake (Tsuji 2013): “A legend in
Tokura village in Minami Sanriku town, Motoyoshi County, Moyagi Prefecture says that a
tsunami came to the coast of the village in the 14th year of the Tensho Period,” which is
1586. “According to an inscription on a monument in Tokura (the prefecture of Miyagi), a
tsunami arrived at the northeast shore of the island of Honshu, where it reached a height of
1–2 m” (Solov’ev and Go 1975; referencing Acosta; 1621; Parish 1836, 1838; von Hoff
1840; Mallet 1855; Ponyavin 1965; Iida et al. 1967).
K. Satake (personal communication, 2017) added, “Apparently [the information] was
collected after the 1896 Sanriku tsunami, and the date of the tsunami was originally 14th
day of 5th month of Tensho 13th year (June 1 in 1585 on Julian calendar or June 11 on
Gregorian calendar). How accurate [is] this date in legend is not known, but a few reports
published after the 1933 tsunami mentioned this date. Then after the 1960 Chilean tsunami,
Ninomiya (1960) compiled historical tsunami data and apparently correlated it with the
1586 Peruvian earthquake, even though the dates are different. Ninomiya did not ‘securely’
correlate[] these two. The oral legend mentioned about tsunami only, hence it can be
considered as ‘orphan’ tsunami, but the possibility of local earthquake cannot be ruled
out.”
The National Centers for Environmental Information mentions both the 1585 and 1586
tsunamis in Sanriku, noting in references that the two events may be the same event with
mistaken attribution. There is a separate, third tsunami associated with an earthquake at Ise
Bay near Osaka on January 18, 1586. For the sake of consistency, the two aforementioned
1585/1586 events will be termed “1586,” as this date is already attributed in several papers.
Sawai et al. (2008) found paleotsunami evidence of a marine incursion dated 1440–
1600 A.D. (95% confidence interval) from the Sendai coast at Suijin-numa, a coastal lake
facing the Japan Trench. Although stating the evidence is “most probably deposited by the
1611 Keicho tsunami, though deposition by the 1648 storm surge cannot be entirely ruled
out,” there is no discussion of the 1586 orphan tsunami in this context even though it is
adjacent to the Sanriku coast and actually matches the dated time interval. Nonetheless, the
paleotsunami evidence is corroborative of the historical tsunami accounts from Sanriku.
The 1586 event fits the timing of the Kaua‘i coral dates within their precision (Fig. 5).
Modeling the tsunami coastal estimates along the Sanriku coast of Japan using the NOAA
SIFT code (e.g., Gica et al. 2008) model for the Mw 9.25 Eastern Aleutian event (Butler
et al. 2014), the tsunami coastal forecasts at Ōfunato and Hachinohe along the Sanriku
coast are 104 cm and 83 cm, respectively, and compare reasonably well with the historical
account (Fig. 6a), given factor of two (or more) uncertainty in coastal estimates where
precise locations cannot be obtained. This basic Eastern Aleutian source model—a fault
with dimensions 600 9 100 km2 with 35 m of slip—has not been adjusted for possible
variations in fault rupture, rupture velocity, and fault extent, each of which can amplify the
tsunami further. Forecast models including rupture into the 1957 earthquake zone (e.g.,
Butler et al. 2017) have shown tsunami amplitudes exceeding 1.5 m along the Sanriku
coast. Slow, unilateral rupture of the earthquake fault from east to west, and enhanced slip
to the west, will further enhance tsunami energy directed west toward Japan.
We have utilized the SIFT model for several reasons. The SIFT code is a US national
standard tsunami code, validated and tested, and used to safeguard the lives of millions of
coastal people. The SIFT code computes “coastal estimates” for 320 sites around the
circum-Pacific. These estimates, and those from the Pacific Tsunami Warning Center
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linearized “RIFT” code, are used to derive tsunami coastal warnings throughout the
Pacific. For sites discussed in the USA, we employ the full SIFT Stand-by Inundation
Models (SIFT/SIM) to forecast the coastal inundations. As detailed bathymetry and coastal
DEMs are not generally available outside of the USA—in particular, from the Japanese
Sanriku coast—the only recourse is to use coastal estimates that are readily available from
realistic propagation models, such a SIFT. Obviously, there are no DEMs of the actual
shoreline in the sixteenth century. Nonetheless, better estimates may possibly be obtained
in the future through collaboration with Japanese tsunami modelers.
The 1586 tsunami in Sanriku has recently (Ninomiya 1960; Solov’ev and Go 1975; Iida
1984) been attributed to a large earthquake 15,000 km distant in Peru on July 9. Okal et al.
(2006) have examined this hypothesis and noted inconsistencies. Flooding is mentioned
only at one site near Lima and not elsewhere in Peru. A macroseismic investigation
throughout Peru of the reported historical earthquake intensities in 1586 indicates a relatively short earthquake rupture length of only 175 km (Dorbath et al. (1990), comparable in
the size, location, and intensity to the Peruvian earthquakes of 1974 (Mw 8.1) and 2007
(Mw 8.0) (Tavera and Bernal 2008). Both of these events produced a small tsunami in
Japan averaging 7 and 4 cm, respectively, along the Sanriku coast (NCEI 2017). Further,
prior mega-earthquakes in Peru in 1687 and 1868 estimated at Mw 8.9 and 9.2 (Okal et al.
2006) have much more substantial observed run-ups of 0.5–2 m and 1–3 m in Japan,
respectively (NCEI 2017).
To view the tsunami forecast and impact upon the Sanriku coast of Japan, we modeled
Mw 8.05 earthquakes at the Peruvian subduction zone using the SIFT tsunami code
(200 9 50 km2 fault area and 3.5 m slip, both near to the trench and coastward). The results
are shown in Fig. 6b where open-ocean amplitudes are less than a few centimeters. Coastal
amplitudes in Japan are forecast at 6 ± 3 (1σ) cm, matching the observed tide gauge
amplitudes of the 1974 and 2007 Peruvian events in Japan.
We may summarize the evidence discounting the Peruvian origin for the 1586 Sanriku
orphan tsunami: (1) the reported earthquake intensities for the 1586 earthquake in Peru are
not consistent with the extended fault rupture characteristic of a great (Mw [ 8.5)
earthquake (Dorbath et al. 1990); (2) the observed pattern of earthquake intensities for the
Mw 8 Peruvian earthquakes in 1974 and 2007 is comparable to those for the proximal 1586
event (Dorbath et al. 1990; Tavera and Bernal 2008); (3) observed tsunami amplitudes on
the Sanriku coast from the 1974 and 2007 Peruvian earthquakes average \10 cm (NCEI
2017); and (4) tsunami modeling of the 1586 Lima, Peru, earthquake forecasts tsunami
amplitudes on the Sanriku coast of 6 cm (Fig. 6b). Therefore, based upon observed
earthquake intensities in Peru and tsunami amplitudes in Sanriku from comparable Peruvian earthquakes in 1974 and 2007, as well as the forecast tsunami amplitudes in Sanriku,
the Peruvian origin for the Sanriku orphan tsunami of 1586 may be discounted.
The closest historical, great earthquake in Peru occurred in 1604 (Mw 8.7, Dorbath et al.
1990). Elsewhere on the western South America margin, there is no mention of a 1586
earthquake. In Ecuador, the 1587 Guayllabamba earthquake is estimated at Mw \ 7 based
upon isoseismal intensities surrounding Quito (Beauval et al. 2010) and produced a tsunami: “The sea left its bed, generating a giant wave which is believed to have destroyed the
village of Sechura, in northernmost Peru, which was relocated on the site it now occupies”
(Silgado 1973). In northern and central Chile, there is no contemporaneous, great earthquake (Dura et al. 2015). Lomnitz (1970) discusses the 1575 Valdivia earthquake (Mw 8.5;
Askew and Algermissen 1985) in southern Chile, which deposited coastal paleotsunami
evidence over the northern half of the great 1960 Chilean earthquake fault rupture zone
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(Cisternas et al. 2005; St. Onge et al. 2012; Moernaut et al. 2014). However, none of these
events produced a measured tsunami in Japan (NCEI 2017).
In reviewing the observability of an orphan tsunami, local tide levels must be considered. In South America (Ecuador, Peru, Chile) the maximum tidal variation ranges from 1
to 4 m, with mean variation at about 60% of the maxima. Along the Sanriku coast, the
maximum tidal variations are about 1.4 m. These tidal variations are comparable to the
forecast tsunami coastal estimates, as well as the observed tsunami in 1586 in Sanriku.
Hence, there is a stochastic quality about whether distant tsunamis may or may not be
observed, whether in Japan or South America.
The correspondence of the date 1586 for the Peruvian earthquake, the Sanriku tsunami
observed in Japan, and the precision of the coral dates from Kaua‘i bears further examination. Reviewing the literature, the earliest western source mentioning the Sanriku
tsunami appears to be De Rebus Japonicis, Indicis & Peruanis Epistolae Recentiores (Hay
1605). This contains a collection of letters and reports (in Latin) edited by John Hay, a
Jesuit priest, who is referenced in the History of Japan (Kämpfer 1727). Subsequently
referencing the foregoing, the Earthquake Catalogue of the British Association (Mallet and
Mallet 1858) refers separately to the Lima, Peru, earthquake of July 9, 1586, and the
Sanriku tsunami of September 1586. More recently, Heck (1947) followed Mallet and
Mallet (1858) and listed the 1586 Peruvian event as separate from the Sanriku tsunami.
The conjunction of these as the same event appears in Solov’ev and Go (1975) and Iida
(1984), but without any apparent reference to the Japanese source (Ninomiya 1960) connecting the mutual dating.

4.2 Kamchatka
Tatiana Pinegina and colleagues have extensively mapped paleotsunami deposits on the
eastern coast of Kamchatka (Pinegina et al. 2000; Pinegina and Bourgeois 2001; and
Pinegina et al. 2003). Tsunami events are noted in Kronotskiy, Avachinsky, Asacha, and
Mutnaya Bays nominally dated 1500, 1550, and 1600 A.D. (Pinegina and Bourgeois 2001).
Assuming uniform peat deposition between Holocene dated tephras, Pinegina et al. (2003)
find tsunami layers at 1580–1590 and 1570–1590 A.D. near the mouth of the Zhupanova
River, southern Kronotskiy Bay. Uncertainties in the dating of a key tephra layer are stated
as ±87 years. Tsunami forecast coastal estimates at Ust and Petropavlovsk are 146–
155 cm, based upon the Aleutian earthquake source model of Butler et al. (2014). Conversely, the observed tsunami run-ups in Sanriku (Miyagi and Iwate prefectures) from the
Mw 9 Kamchatka earthquake of 1952 average at 189 ± 72 cm. Hence, Kamchatka holds
evidence on the 1586 orphan tsunami of Sanriku, whether as a possible source (assuming
an event comparable to 1952) or as an inundation site from an Aleutian earthquake.
We note above the lack of paleotsunami evidence along the western margin of South
America. Using the same earthquake source used for modeling the Kaua‘i paleotsunami
deposit (Butler et al. 2014), tsunami coastal estimates in Sanriku range from 83 to 104 cm.
For the South American margin, the coastal estimates average at 152 ± 61 cm. However,
for perspective let us compare another pair of events: the Kamchatka earthquakes of 1952
and 1737. The 1952 (Mw 9.0) earthquake generated a tsunami along the Chilean coast of
90–143 cm. The October 1737 event is considered to be as large or larger than the 1952
earthquake (Pinegina and Bourgeois 2001). Run-ups of [50 m (Krasheninnikov 1755)
were reported along the Kamchatka coast exceeding the maximum 39-m run-up (Mori
et al. 2011) from 2011 Tohoku observed in Japan. The tsunami run-up on Amchitka Island
was evidenced by large quantities of driftwood, piled forty and fifty feet (15 m) above high
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water, that were attributed by local inhabitants to the 1737 earthquake. However, the 1952
event has measurements on Attu and Adak, which bound Amchitka, of 1.9 and 1.1 m,
respectively—indicating that in the nearby Aleutians, the 1737 tsunami was the larger, but
likely had a different distribution of faulting. However, there are no historical accounts in
Chile of a tsunami from this October 1737 Kamchatka event. Furthermore, the local
historical accounts of a large earthquake (M~8; Askew and Algermissen 1985) in
December 1737 in southern Chile specifically indicate no tsunami in any account from
Concepción, Valdivia, and Isla Chiloé (Lomnitz 1970; Cisternas et al. 2005). Therefore, the
lack of evidence of an “orphan tsunami” from the Aleutians in 1586 is no more substantial
than the lack of tsunami evidence from the great Kamchatka earthquake of 1737 in Chile.

4.3 Aleutian Islands
A single paleotsunami site at Stardust Bay on Sedanka Island in the easternmost Aleutians has six dated tsunami events in the past 1600 years (Witter et al. 2015). The most
recent deposit corresponds to the Mw 8.6 1957 earthquake in the central Aleutians. Using
a Bayesian algorithm (Bronk-Ramsey 2009) and a pair of discordant 14C dates, Witter
et al. (2015) estimated the age of the paleotsunami layer immediately underlying the
1957 layer at 300–170 cal yr BP (1650–1780 A.D.), which post-dates the Kaua‘i deposit.
Nonetheless, one 14C-dated sample of two found beneath the base of the penultimate
tsunami layer of the Sedanka site was observed to have a date contemporaneous with the
Makauwahi corals: cal yr 1527–1664 A.D., the other is more recent than 1666 A.D. but
otherwise unconstrained. A SIFT/SIM tsunami forecast run-up at Unalaska, AK, is
260 cm, based upon the Aleutian earthquake source model of Butler et al. (2014). Since
Sedanka Island faces the Pacific and the town of Unalaska faces the Bering Sea, the
tsunami forecast is a minimum.

4.4 Alaska
Preceding the great 1964 Alaskan earthquake (Mw 9.2), history records a double event on
July 21 and August 8, 1788 A.D. (Hatori 2005; Shennan et al. 2014a), likely rupturing the
subduction zone at Kodiak Island. No tsunami was mentioned in Japan (Iida 1984; NCEI
2017). There is ample paleoseismic and archeological evidence in southern Alaska predating the 1788 earthquake informing the tsunamigenic history of the region (e.g., Carver
and Plafker 2008; Combellick 1991, 1993, 1994; Combellick and Reger 1994; Shennan
et al. 2009, 2014a, b; Hamilton and Shennan 2005a, b; Hutchinson and Crowell
2006, 2007; Gilpin 1995). In the region of Prince William Sound, the Kenai Peninsula, and
the Copper River delta on the eastern coast, there are no great earthquakes between 1964
and 1089 ± 53 (2σ) A.D. At Kodiak Island, there is an evident paleotsunami (Gilpin 1995;
Carver and Plafker 2008) that has been reinterpreted (Shennan et al. 2014a) with additional
data as 1440–1620 A.D. (2σ bounds). Archeological evidence on Kodiak and Katmai
coastal sites (abandonment or tsunami incursion) suggests a paleotsunami at 1350–1600 A.
D. (most likely minimal and maximal ages). A SIFT/SIM tsunami forecast run-up at
Kodiak, AK, is 105 cm, based upon the Aleutian earthquake source model of Butler et al.
(2014).
Nonetheless, considering Kodiak to have been the source of the 1586 tsunami, the
challenge is the limited size of faulting as constrained by other regional paleotsunami
observations, and the fact that the geometry of the Kodiak margin directs tsunami energy
toward the southern tip of South America. Furthermore, even the Mw 9.2 Alaska
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earthquake of 1964—which includes rupture of the Kodiak Island segment—generated a
tsunami in Sanriku of only 38 ± 26 cm.

4.5 Cascadia
The Cascadia coast of North America is the site of a major tsunami in 1700 which is
observed in paleotsunami evidence along the Cascadia margin (e.g., Peters et al. 2007), as
well as in historical accounts of an “orphan” tsunami observed in Japan (i.e., without a
local earthquake source, Atwater et al. 2005). Nonetheless, an examination of the paleotsunami studies (Briggs and Peterson 1992; Darienzo 1991; Darienzo and Peterson 1995;
Hutchinson et al. 2000; Peterson and Darienzo 1996; Peters et al. 2007; Peterson et al.
1993; Schlichting 2000; Schlichting et al. 1999; Shennan et al. (1998); Williams et al.
2005) shows distinct evidence for a tsunami prior to the 1700 Cascadia event at eight sites
(Fig. 5) from British Columbia to Oregon, as well as a range of sites with dates overlapping
the 1700 event (Peters et al. 2007). Goldfinger et al. 2012 have analyzed off-shore turbidites along the Cascadia margin, deriving more than 18 paleoevents dating back
10,000 years. The most recent event (T1) corresponds to the 1700 AD event, and a prior,
smaller event (T2) is dated at 1402–1502 A.D. (±2σ range).
The precision of the turbidite dates for event T2 effectively removes Cascadia from
consideration as the source region for the 1586 orphan tsunami in Sanriku. However, the
dated paleotsunami events along the Cascadia margin of British Columbia, Washington,
and Oregon—particularly the Netarts Bay deposits (Shennan et al. 1998)—are consistent
with an Aleutian origin. Furthermore, as a proxy for a Kamchatka source region, the
observations along the same Cascadia margin of the tsunami generated by the 1952 Mw 9
Kamchatka earthquake are 16 ± 10 cm. In contrast, using the full SIFT/SIM detailed
inundation forecast for 20 Cascadia coastal harbors from the Mw 9.25 Aleutian event
modeled by Butler et al. (2014, 2017), the maximum forecast tsunami amplitudes in
harbors have a median of 166 cm and a maximum of 287 cm in Oregon.

4.6 South and Western Pacific
In the South Pacific published archeological evidence on Aitutaki in the Cook Islands and
Rurutu in the Austral Islands has been interpreted by Goff et al. (2011) as long-term site
abandonment due to a tsunami. Archeological excavations on Aitutaki (Allen and Wallace
2007) and Rurutu in the Austral Islands Bollt (2008) both exhibit white beach sand fining
inland separating distinct 14C-dated archeological occupation layers. The dates for the
possible paleotsunami deposits are ca. sixteenth century AD at Aitutaki (although not
securely dated) and 1450–1600 AD at Rurutu. The tsunami coastal inundation estimate for
nearby Rarotonga from the modeled Aleutian event is 3 m. Nonetheless, both Allen and
Wallace (2007) and Bollt (2008), respectively, proposed possible cyclone origins for the
layers.
There are no extant paleotsunami deposits known to the authors from the Western
Pacific subduction zones of New Britain and the Solomon Islands that have dates in the
proximity of 1586 (NCEI 2017). However, the tsunami propagation from these subduction
zones is dominantly blocked by islands to the north, impeding paths toward Japan.
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4.7 Mexico and Central America
There are no extant paleotsunami deposits known to the authors from the Pacific coast of
Mexico and Central America that have dates in the proximity of 1586 (NCEI 2017).
Further, the strike of the coastal margin dominantly directs tsunami energy southwest
toward the Antarctic-Pacific south of New Zealand.

5 Summary discussion
The high precision of the Kaua‘i coral dates significantly improves our understanding of
the tsunami that inundated the Makauwahi sinkhole. A known “orphan” tsunami in
1585/1586 in Japan fits within the uncertainty of the coral dates (1572 ± 21) and matches
the forecast amplitude based upon the Eastern Aleutian earthquake model of Butler et al.
(2014) within the uncertainty present. Reviewing available evidence around the Pacific, we
submit that the Aleutian margin, and not Peru, is the leading candidate for the origin of the
orphan Sanriku tsunami of 1586.
The Eastern Aleutian Islands are the most probable source region for the major marine
incursion on Kaua‘i at Makauwahi sinkhole (Butler et al. 2014) from a Mw 9.25 earthquake. With rupture from the east to west into the zone of the 1957 earthquake, such an
event may produce sufficient coastal run-ups, coupled with favorable tides, to be observed
in Sanriku. We also propose that a paleotsunami deposit near Sendai, Japan (Sawai et al.
2008), previously unexplained by local earthquakes may also be due to the 1586 orphan
tsunami.
Ninomiya (1960), Solov’ev and Go (1975), and Iida (1984) have ascribed this orphan
tsunami to an earthquake in Peru, yet earlier authors attribute the Peruvian earthquake and
Sanriku tsunami as separate events (e.g., Mallet and Mallet 1858). Regarding the provenance of the 1586 Sanriku tsunami, Okal et al. (2006) have noted inconsistencies with a
Peruvian source region. Isoseismal intensities of the 1586 earthquake compare favorably
with recent, proximal Peruvian earthquakes in 1974 and 2007. Tsunami amplitude
observations and forecasts in Sanriku from these latter earthquakes are insufficient to be
consistent with the 1586 Sanriku tsunami.
We have conducted a literature survey of available paleotsunami data around the
Pacific, reviewing other candidate locations for the source of the 1586 tsunami in Fig. 5.
The South American Pacific coast offers no other paleo-observations or historical accounts.
However, there are also no historical accounts in South America of the tsunami from 1737
great Kamchatka earthquake, considered to be larger than Mw 9 Kamchatka earthquake of
1952 (Pinegina and Bourgeois 2001), though the latter event registered more than a meter
at several locations in Chile.
The Cascadia margin along the Pacific northwest shows paleotsunami evidence for an
event between the great 1700 earthquake and tsunami (Atwater et al. 2005) and a prior
Cascadia event constrained by turbidite dating to be earlier than 1586. Considering
Kamchatka as a possible source region for a 1586 tsunami, we note that the 1952 Mw 9
earthquake produced tsunami amplitudes averaging 16 cm along the Pacific Northwest
coast, whereas tsunami model forecasts of an Eastern Aleutian earthquake give median
tsunami coastal estimates of nearly 3 m with a maximum of 9 m. These observations and
forecasts favor an Eastern Aleutian tsunami source region.
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Paleotsunami and archeological data in the region of the Mw 9.2 Alaska earthquake of
1964 indicate a tsunami event at Kodiak occurring (1440–1620 A.D.) within the precision
of the Kaua‘i coral dates. This event could be due to an earthquake of 8 \ Mw \ 9 at
Kodiak Island or from an Eastern Aleutian event. Given the fault geometry and smaller
size of the possible Kodiak earthquake, this is an unlikely source for the 1586 tsunami—in
the context of 38 ± 26 cm observations in Sanriku from the huge Alaska 1964 event.
However, an Eastern Aleutian tsunami source region may be consistent with the paleoobservations.
The first published 14C-dated paleotsunami evidence (Witter et al. 2015) in the easternmost Aleutians neither confirms nor contradicts our hypothesis, and further fieldwork is
planned. Two archeological sites in the Cook and Austral Islands of the South Pacific have
a less certain origin, but encompass the date range of the Kaua‘i coral samples.
As noted in Butler et al. (2014) the provenance of the Kaua‘i tsunami deposit at
Makauwahi is not yet certain, whether due to a tele-tsunami from the Aleutians or from a
large local landslide. Nonetheless, we have observed 4 Mw 9.0 + earthquakes in the Pacific
in 111 years, and having several such events in the sixteenth century cannot be considered
unlikely. Although there is evidence for local mega-tsunamis caused by giant submarine
landslides due to flank collapse of the volcanic edifices making up the Hawaiian Islands,
the youngest of these events is [10,000 yrs BP (McMurtry et al. 2004). Of the more recent
Holocene record, apart from depositional evidence from recent large tsunamis (e.g., 1946,
1957) there is scant evidence in the literature. This uncertainty is being resolved in further
paleotsunami investigations both in the Aleutians and in Hawai‘i.
Finally, we would welcome the interest of Japanese colleagues in resolving the date of
the 1586 tsunami through review of additional documents available in Japan not accessible
by ourselves. It would also be beneficial to model an Aleutian tsunamigenic earthquake
jointly for the tsunami forecasts at Makauwahi Cave sinkhole on Kaua‘i and the Sanriku
coast of Japan. Such a study would use detailed DEMs and bathymetry along the Sanriku
coast, considering possible variations in rupture velocity, fault slip, and rupture area—
extending from the Eastern Aleutians into the zone of the 1957 earthquake in the Central
Aleutian Islands.
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